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The Field Trip, Summer Camps & Family Vacation Guide is produced by
Homeschoolers Guide. The Homeschoolers Guide to Field Trips, Summer Camps &
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offers, programs, and materials represented herein is the sole responsibility of the
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Camp Reece is a sleep-

CAMP REECE IS A
RESIDENTIAL CAMP FOR
CHILDREN WITH
SPECIAL NEEDS FROM AGES
10 THROUGH 16 YEARS OLD

away camp for children with
special needs, ages 10 through
16, located at Skidmore
College, which provides an
ideal setting for our campers.

At Camp Reece, we offer
a wide range of activities,
each specifically designed to
meaningfully engage campers
while teaching skills, building
confidence, improving selfesteem, encouraging socialemotional growth, and, of
course, having fun!

At Camp Reece, we offer a wide range
of activities, each specifically designed to
meaningfully engage campers while teaching
skills, building confidence, improving selfesteem, encouraging social-emotional growth,
and, of course, having fun!

Camp Reece is located at
Skidmore College in Saratoga
Springs, which provides an ideal
setting for our campers.

Camp Reece’s skilled and caring staff members
differentiate instruction and modify activities
whenever needed to ensure campers of all
levels, abilities and ages can participate fully
and successfully.
At Camp Reece, children explore possibilities
and stretch the boundaries of what can be
achieved, while giving each camper a lifetime of
memories of fun with friends that they will carry
with them long after summer’s end.

ARTS:
•Photography
•Multimedia
•Graphic Design
•Organic Gardening
•Culinary Arts
SPORTS:
•Tennis
•Soccer
•Swimming
•Water Sports
-Wake boarding
-Waterskiing
-Tubing
-Kayaking
ADVENTURE:
•Whitewater Rafting
•High Ropes Course
•Biking
•Field Trips
-Theme Parks
-Caving
-Hiking
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Session 1 July 2, 2017 - July 22, 2017
Session 2 July 23, 2017 - Aug. 12, 2017

Programs at Camp Reece:
ARTS, SPORTS & ADVENTURE

Camp Reece
Skidmore College
815 North Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Learn More:
212-289-4732
info@campreece.org
http://campreece.org

Camp Reece’s skilled and caring staff members
differentiate instruction and modify activities
whenever needed to ensure campers of all levels,
abilities and ages can participate fully and successfully.
We acknowledge every accomplishment and never
miss the opportunity to provide positive feedback
and recognition.
Campers learn about themselves and explore the
world around them through hands-on activities,
such as organic gardening; art classes that include
graphic design, outdoor photography, animation
and videography; and a sports program that includes
tennis, soccer and water sports.
Our weekly, full-day adventures trips in the heart of
the Adirondack Park include whitewater rafting, high
ropes courses, biking, trips to theme parks and other
exciting area attractions.
At Camp Reece, children explore possibilities and
stretch the boundaries of what can be achieved, while
giving each camper a lifetime of memories of fun
with friends that they will carry with them long after
summer’s end.
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NEW YORK

NEW HAMPSHIRE

From toddler to teen to old-timer there’s a lot to do in the historic and
scenic Lake George Region of New York’s Adirondack Mts.

Warrensburgh Museum
Local History from glacial to global

3754 Main St. Warrensburg NY 12885
FREE Open all year (518) 232-7349 or 623-2928

www.whs12885.org/museum.html
www.visitlakegeorge.com

Walt Whitman Birthplace

NYS Historic Site and Interpretive Center
THE BIRTHPLACE: Walt
Whitman was born in this
house on May 31, 1819.
Built by his father circa
1810, the authentically
furnished farmhouse is
an excellent example
of native Long Island
craftsmanship.
THE INTERPRETIVE CENTER: This center displays
over 130 portraits of Walt Whitman, a copy of
Leaves of Grass, the writing desk Whitman used as a
schoolteacher and a replica printing press used during

his journalism career. Also offered is a video and a
recording of the poet reading his poem America.
SCHOOL PROGRAMS: All programs support NYS
Regents Social Studies and Language Arts curriculum.
Both “Create and Explore” (Grades 3 – 8) and
“Secondary Education Experience” (Grades 9 – 12)
offer grade-appropriate programs that include poetry
writing workshops taught by a published Poet and
tours, led by a knowledgeable Educator. During
“See and Touch” (Grades Pre-K – 2) students tour the
home in which Whitman was born and learn what life
was like in 1819. They also have fun while playing
interactive historic games. Fees: $7.50 - $9.00/student.

For information: www.waltwhitman.org;
E-mail educator@waltwhitman.org; 631-427-5240, ext. 113
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Preserving the past,
to educate the future.

Oﬀering four seasons of hands-on,
agriculture-based learning, situated
on a 100-acre historic farmstead
in the quaint village of
Tamworth, New Hampshire.
Call today to learn what’s possible
for your family or group visit!
603-323-7591 800-686 -6117
l

www.remickmuseum.org
See “Groups” under the LEARN AT REMICK website tab.
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VERMONT

VERMONT

Learning Opportunities at

Shelburne Museum
Shelburne Museum is a place of the imagination, reflecting its founder’s dream of
presenting early American life and culture in a distinctive way. The result is a collection
of objects, buildings, and landscape which integrates art, design, Americana, and
history; 18th- and 19th-century homes and community buildings; marvels of
transportation; as well as a range of traditional and non-traditional fine art galleries.
Our diverse programs for students are designed to enhance their museum experience
and connect parents, teachers, and students to our collection through hands-on
opportunities that use works of art in our permanent and special exhibitions as
a foundation for exploration and learning. We offer a range of rich experiences
throughout the year—from brief instructor-led experiences in our buildings and
galleries to in-depth gallery and art making visits; from summer and vacation youth
camps to professional development opportunities for home-school educators.
Passport to Learning
Passport to Learning is an exciting series of 6-8 interactive workshops, offered in
the spring and the fall, especially designed for students in grades k-5 that enhance
students’ understanding of art, language arts, mathematics, science, and social
studies, and are designed to meet educational standards and support the goals of the
Common Core. Come explore the Museum’s grounds and take a trip guaranteed to
offer active learning.
Gallery Workshops
Gallery Workshop sessions are offered on select days throughout the academic
year 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. and Noon - 2 p.m. Explore a special exhibition, or works from
our permanent collection, with an engaging Museum educator. Then, head to the
classroom for artistic expression and creation during an exhibition-related, hands-on,
art making experience. All workshops can be modified to meet the needs of your
students’ grade level.
Academic School Year Vacation Camps
Are you or your students’ parents looking to introduce some fun into school
vacations? Shelburne Museum offers a week-long vacation camp from 9 a.m. -3 p.m.
Monday-Friday, April 24-28, 2017. Register your child ½ weeks (M-W; W-F) or join us for
the entire week! Recommended for children ages 6-10. $60 per child each day; $275
for the full week.
We welcome you and your children to Shelburne Museum—a place for group
engagement and individual reflection; for conversation and inspiration; and for
engaging with our artistic past and imagining our futures. Come explore and create
with us!
6
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MASSACHUSETTS / NEW HAMPSHIRE / WEST VIRGINIA

MASSACHUSETTS / NEW HAMPSHIRE / WEST VIRGINIA

Traditional Dance & Music Weeks for Families
Participation is contagious!
Dance, music, song, arts &
crafts, nature walks,
swimming, & more.

Traditional Dance & Music Family Weeks for All!
The Country Dance and Song Society (CDSS) ran our first summer camp,
for adults, in 1915, and we have run family weeks since 1975. The weeks
sponsored by the Country Dance & Song Society
a traditional dance, music & song organization
founded in 1915

Summer 2017
July 15-22, Plymouth, MA
August 5-12, Lyman, NH
August 13-20, High View, WV
August 19-26, Plymouth, MA

are immensely popular and we’ve seen second- and now third-generation
families attend.
Family Week programs provide many opportunities to dance, sing,
craft, play music, and listen to stories. Coming from English and
North American traditions, many of the tunes and songs are familiar to
participants. Dance forms include contras (think Virginia Reel), squares,
English country dance (think Jane Austen), plus step dancing, morris and
sword dancing, and whatever else is on tap that summer. It’s an enriching

www. cdss.org/camp ♦ camp@cds.org
413-203-5467 x 2

way to spend time together as a family and make new friends as well.
The weeks also offer new material and insights for teachers, librarians,
and others working with children who wish to incorporate traditional
music and dance into their curriculum. Of course, there’s always time for
relaxing, chatting, swimming, and snoozing!
The camps are well-run and surrounded by natural beauty. The teaching
staff and musicians are supportive, the campers joyful, and our family
weeks never fail to inspire us. CDSS believes in the joy and strength that
dance, music, and song bring to people. Adults love it, kids thrive on it.
For details, including class schedules, staff, fees, scholarship opportunities,
and more, see CDSS.ORG/CAMP, or call 413-203-5467 x 2, or write
to camp@cdss.org or CDSS, 116 Pleasant Street, Easthampton, MA
01027. We look forward to having you join us this summer!
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CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT

Adjacent to Bradley International Airport in Windsor
Locks CT, the New England Air Museum is home to over
eighty historic aircraft displayed in three exhibit hangars.
Educational programs for children of all ages are available
to homeschool groups of ten or more, along with special
events including Homeschool Days, Open Cockpit Days,
and Space Expo. The museum also offers children’s
birthday parties, as well as merit badge workshops and
Overnights for scouts. The New England Air Museum is
open daily from Memorial Day through Labor Day, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The museum is open Tuesday through Sunday
from September through May, in addition to holiday
Mondays and school vacation weeks.

For more information, please visit our website at
www.neam.org or call (860) 623-3305.
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CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT

The Connecticut Trolley Museum is the nation’s oldest organization dedicated
to the preservation of the trolley era. Experience a three-mile round trip
streetcar ride with an educational narrative. CTM’s collection contains over
70 pieces or rail equipment owned by the museum, some of them dating
as far back as 1869. The collection is made up of passenger and freight
streetcars, elevated railway cars, interurban cars, service cars, locomotives
(diesel and electric), passenger and freight railroad cars, and other pieces
of miscellaneous railway equipment. You will also find car examples from
Brooklyn, Boston, New Orleans, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Springfield, Lynchburg,
Montreal, and even Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.
Visit our exhibits in the Display Hall of the Visitor Center. Learn how the
electric trolley evolved from the horsecar to the PCC. Also, learn how society
was impacted by amusement parks (trolley parks), streetcar suburbs, and
the growth of mill towns. Additionally, make your own Jr. Motorman hat,
navigate through the Visitors Center using a scavenger hunt and dress-up as a
Motorman in the Imagination Center!
End your visit with a self-guided tour of the Connecticut Fire Truck Museum,
which houses the largest collection of antique fire fighting apparatus in New
England! Admission to the Fire Truck Museum is included in your CTM ticket.
Pack a lunch and plan to spend the day!
Group tours are available and at a discounted rate. CTM can customize a tour
to fit the needs of any age group and meet educational requirements.
CTM hosts birthday parties, business meetings, corporate functions,
retirement parties, holiday gatherings and much more. If you have any
questions please call 860-627-6540 or visit www.ct-trolley.org.
12
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CONNECTICUT

CONNECTICUT

DISCOVER
NEW ENGLAND’S

GREAT RIVER
LEARN
Science &
Social Studies in
the Museum &
on the River.

Discover the exciting history and spectacular environment of New
England’s Great River at the Connecticut River Museum, located in
beautiful Essex, CT. The Museum is open year round, offering changing
exhibits, boat cruises, canoe/kayak rentals, Summer Adventure Camps
and more.
Come for a Family Exploration

INVESTIGATE

the River and its people,
past and present.

EXPLORE
the geology,
geography &
ecology of the
River.

Bring your family and explore the exhibits! Climb aboard a replica of
the Turtle submarine and find out what it was like to be a submarine
pilot during the American Revolution. Walk all 410 miles of the River
as you travel our vertical gallery filled with fantastic aerial photos and a
whimsical mural of the River. Learn the stories of people and the River
from Native Americans through the present in our three floors of exhibits,
don’t forget to take a boat trip on the River itself.
Participate in a Homeschool Workshop
The Museum offers monthly programs for Homeschoolers, September –
June. Programs explore the history and environment of the River Valley
and take place in the galleries and waterfront campus, on vessels, at
nearby sites, and at Bushnell Farm in Old Saybrook. Connect to the past
with primary documents; collect micro-organisms in a plankton trawl to
analyze under a microscope; participate in the daily life activities of a
colonial farm; learn how to sail a schooner; or take a boat trip in search of
bald eagles!
Plan a Special Program for Your Group

Connecticut River Museum

The Museum is happy to plan a program for your homeschool co-op or
larger collaborative. Programs can be 90 minutes to full day experiences
and can include programs from our standard school offerings or be custom
designed to meet your specific learning goals. Please call the education
department at least 2 weeks in advance to plan your program.

ctrivermuseum.org

For more information visit ctrivermuseum.org, or call 860.767.8269.

67 Main Street, Essex CT 06426 | 860.767.8269
14

CONNECTICUT
RIVER MUSEUM
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CONNECTICUT / MASSACHUSETTS

CONNECTICUT / NEW JERSEY

American Labor
Museum
83 Norwood St.
Haledon, NJ

Headquartered in the Botto House,
the 1908 home of immigrant silk mill
workers, The American Labor Museum
gives insight into the history of work,
workers, and the labor movement
in the United States, with emphasis
on the ethnicity and immigrant
experience of American workers.
Open for group tours seven days a
week and year round by appointment.

www.labormuseum.net

Educational fun for all ages!
Located on Boston’s historic Freedom Trail, the
USS Constitution Museum is a leader in family learning
Admission by donation

Don’t Miss a Single Copy!

Free online interdisciplinary K-12 curriculum

Homeschool Group Leaders… Receive a FREE hard copy of every
Homeschoolers Guide to share with your Group as soon as it is published.
Simply email your name, the name of your group, and your mailing address
to: homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com to be added to our mailing list. There
is never a charge to homeschoolers for any of the Homeschoolers Guides!

www.usscm.org
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NEW JERSEY

NEW JERSEY

ANYWHERE FROM HERE

Summer Camp Superheroes at

YMCA CAMP MASON
As summer fast approaches, YMCA Camp Mason in Blairstown, NJ
reminds parents that camp is a unique and invaluable experience.
Summer camp is a place where kids can benefit from enriched

YMCA CAMP MASON OVERNIGHT CAMP

OVERNIGHT CAMP . RANCH CAMP . ADVENTURE TRIPS . LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

learning, new experiences, making friendships and memories to last
a lifetime and meeting our camp superhero role models.
Each summer at Camp Mason counselors and program specialists

Heated Pool - Skatepark - Archery - Boating - FREE Daily Trip Options
Campers & Staff from Around the Globe - Ropes Courses - Music Program
Horseback Riding - Nature/Farm Program - Mountain Biking- Hiking
Affordable Rates - Safe & Supportive Environment - Fun & Rewarding
Modern, Comfortable Lodging - Superior Staff - So much more!

choose to spend every waking hour selflessly caring for campers.

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY: CAMPMASON.ORG

up an overnight and the next they are counseling a young person

These young people, from all corners of the globe, play, sing, and
lead until their voices are hoarse and their clothes are filthy. One
moment, they are teaching a camper to paddle a canoe or setting
going through a rough time at home or returning a phone call to a
parent. They write birthday cards to every camper. They are PRESENT
every time a camper needs them. They strategize how to turn a

OPEN
HOUSES
3/26, 4/22, 5/20
1pm start

village of kids into a tight-knit team of friends. After all of this (and
more) in a day, they may be lucky enough to sleep for a few hours
before getting up and doing it all again. And they always have a
smile on their face! They don’t do it for fortune or fame. They do it
because they love working with young people and teaching them
about character and how to make friends and how to be a part of a
community. They do it because they can’t imagine themselves doing
anything else with their summer. Though the majority of the world
will never know what these young people did during the summer
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Register online at
campmason.org and enter
discount code HOME on page 2 of
the application and you’ll receive

A 10% DISCOUNT!*

and how many young lives they impacted for the good, we know our
campers and their families will never forget them.
To learn more about our summer camp opportunities, please visit
www.campmason.org.
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Reinforce your homeschooler’s love of science and instill stewardship for
the environment with the New Jersey Sea Grant Consortium (NJSGC).
Located on Sandy Hook, NJ where direct access to ocean, estuarine and
barrier beach environments are all possible in one visit, NJSGC offers
homeschool groups the opportunity to explore key coastal habitats
and core science concepts through “hands-on,” inquiry-based learning
experiences. Our full day, guided field trip programs are suitable for all
grade levels and can accommodate small and large groups. Each program
is interdisciplinary, supports STEM, history and social science literacy, and
is correlated to state and national curriculum content standards.
Field trip activities include using a seine net to observe fish and other
marine life or deploying a plankton net to collect microscopic organisms.
Shovels and sieves are used to uncover bottom dwelling animals from the
sediments of Sandy Hook Bay. Each group will work with an experienced
NJSGC instructor and all sampling equipment from nets and test kits to
chest waders are supplied.
At the ocean, homeschooler’s will be introduced to the beach as a natural
habitat and will hike a portion of the beach to collect seashells and learn
about the organisms that made them. Waves, tides, currents and other
oceanographic forces that shape our shoreline will be discussed along
with the connection the ocean has to weather, climate and all life on
earth. At the beach, students will also be able to observe a well-vegetated
dune system and learn how this natural feature can protect inland areas
from the forces of coastal storms.
The New Jersey Sea Grant Consortium is a not-for-profit group dedicated
to increasing knowledge and stewardship of New Jersey’s coastal
environment. For more information, visit our website at njseagrant.org or
call us at 732-872-1300, ext. 13.
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NEW JERSEY

NEW JERSEY

Creative Experiences at WheatonArts
WheatonArts offers a variety of classes and workshops designed to provide children with
opportunities to explore their creativity. Each offering is designed to be entertaining while
touching upon basic learning skills.
All classes incorporate the New Jersey Core Curriculum Content Standards and strive to
develop children’s art skills through the following goals:
•

Expand imagination and creativity

•

Expand art vocabulary

•

Encourage expression of experiences, thoughts and ideas through art

•

Promote an awareness of the incorporation of art in everyday life

Introduce the role, development, and influence of the arts throughout history and across
cultures

Workshops and Classes for Home School Groups
Educational experiences designed for home school groups offer hands-on classes in visual
arts and culture. We provide intimate class settings where students explore a variety of
mediums and specific art related techniques.
We are proud to offer classes taught by instructors who are both teaching and practicing
artists. They offer well-rounded instruction by bringing to the classroom a combination of
real world experiences as artists and best practices use of instructional strategies.
Included with every class is access to all facilities at WheatonArts including the Museum of
American Glass and all Artists Studios.
Class session hours are flexible to accommodate home school families’ schedules, lifestyles
and educational needs. Our goal is to provide an arts and cultural component to families’
existing curriculum in order to complete a well balanced education. Classes are designed to
accommodate various age and skills levels. Tailored experiences are available upon request.
Advanced registration of at least 2 weeks, is required.. Call 856-825-6800 x106, or email
Pamela Weichmann, at pweichmann@wheatonarts.org.

Learn more at wheatonarts.org.
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NEW JERSEY

iPlay America, located in Freehold, is New Jersey’s largest indoor theme
park! With almost 4 acres of indoor family fun, iPlay America features rides,
games, attractions, eateries and so much more!
Step inside iPlay America and you will enter a world of fun like no other!
ALWAYS FREE TO ENTER, you can fly, race, ride, play, spin and climb- all
indoors! Challenge your friends to an epic battle of laser tag in the
two-level Cosmic Battle Laser Tag Arena, take flight on Kite Flyer and
Sky Scraper, spin around on the bumper cars and race around the iPA
Speedway go-karts! Visit Bill’s Garage, the newest themed area, featuring
the all new Freedom Rider Spinning Coaster and NJ’s largest indoor rope
course! As you walk around the park, you will also find plenty of rides for
the younger guests, you can try your luck at midway style games, and the
4D theatre is a multi-sensory experience not to be missed! In the middle
of it all, you’ll find the arcade with over 200 games, including favorites like
skee ball and basketball, along with some of the newest games available!
To satisfy everyone’s appetite, iPlay America offers Boardwalk style fare
from hot dogs and pizza, to cotton candy, fried Oreos, frozen yogurt and
funnel cakes! The Grind Coffee Shop features hot and cold espresso drinks,
specialty frozen treats and plenty of snacks! If you are looking for a more
formal meal, sit and relax on iPlay America’s Game Time Bar & Grill porch
that overlooks city square. Enjoy delicious favorites on its American menu
where you are sure to find something to please every palate!
No matter who wants to have fun — or how they want to play — iPlay
America is the place to Get Inside the Fun!
iPlay America is located on Route 9 at 110 Schanck Road
in Freehold, New Jersey.
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PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA

HOME TEXTILE TOOL

HOME TEXTILE TOOL

2014

Located in Orwell, PA
HomeonTextile
SR 1036

For those Homeschool families unfamiliar with the Home Textile Tool

Tool
MAY 20 Museum
through AUGUST 26

Museum (HTTM), it is located in Bradford County, Pennsylvania, in

No Idle
Hands-on
Free kit

the hilltop village of Orwell. Founded in 1999, HTTM was created to
preserve the tools and the heritage of textile production in American
May 24 - Opening

D
Flax
Processing,
Carp
homes in the early 1800s. The museum offers informative displays,

Schedule of Events and Workshops
OPEN SATURDAYS MAY 24 - AUGUST 30

demonstrations, and workshops on textile related subjects.

2017 SPECIAL PROGRAMS

May 31 - Sheep Sh

for Children a
For 2017 we are planning several demonstrations on SaturdaysMaking
that

• Wool Waulking Day: Visitors help finish tweed fabric
woven at the museum in the old way.

everyone will enjoy. These include Braiding, Cordage, Flax Processing,

June 7 - Rugs, Rug
Woven Rug
make rug braid with J

Knitting, Sheep Shearing, Blacksmithing, Drop Spindle Spinning,
and
Braided,

• Guest Lecture Series: with Patricia Hilts on Rag Rugs
and Dick Warner on HTTM’s English Threshing Barn
(early 1800s).

Weaving on Cardboard.

Saturday events will begin on Opening Day in May with an array
of 14 - Fleece
June

to
spinning with
demonstrations following the journey from making the wheels spindle
and looms,

Visit www.httm.org for the latest information on Saturday
Programs and Workshops:

to spinning yarn, dyeing wool and weaving cloth. Flax processing from

June 21 - Rocker
Dean, interprets and
loom with fly-shuttle.
Sheep Shearing Day is a family oriented event. On Natural Dye Day,
from? What is its conn
plant to thread will also be demonstrated.

• Small Looms Saturday
• Drop Spindle Spinning

a museum demonstrator will explain the dyeing process. Children can

• Making Rug Braids

28of- Flax
place small hanks of yarn into the dye pot. Rug Day shows theJune
making

• Natural Dyeing

braided, hooked and rag rugs.

• Knitting

Day
hackles, distaffs to sh

July 5 - Museum open
Other special days continue our theme. Two local guilds will demonstrate

• Timber Frame Looms

the various skills needed to transform a fleece into a beautiful shawl.

• Weaving on Tape Looms

Antique tape looms keep hands busy on another Saturday.

July 12 - Youth Da
take your blue jeans f
with Joy McCracken
We are delighted to welcome two guest lecturers this year at HTTM.
dyeing with master dy

CONTACT US FOR SPECIAL GROUP TOURS

Parents and teachers might be especially interested in this lecture series.

Email: info@httm.org or Tel: 570.247.7175

19 Please visit our website at www.httm.org for details about our July
Saturday

Tape Loo
shoes
on.
Making stra
programs and weekday workshops and for directions to the museum.

rth
ht
go

July 26 - Indigo Dy
washed T-shirt;
27 dip it
62
ge.
olell
go

is
,PA at
), two

Young
museum
visitorsCounty
try their
handPromotion
at weaving.
Funded
by the Bradford
Tourism
Agency
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Old Mill Village Museum
“Where Antiquity Lives”

Old mill village museum
5774 State Route 848 PO Box 434, New Milford, PA 18834
Old Mill Village Museum is located in Susquehanna County, PA, once called “a
howling wilderness” by early settlers. A part of the Connecticut colony, many pioneers
arrived via the “Connecticut Road,” and old family names reflect those of Litchfield
County, itself.

TOURS FOR ALL AGES

Geared to the Needs of the Group
Available May 1st through October 15th
10 AM until 1:30 PM*
[*Unless arranged otherwise]
Admission $6 per person
TOUR ACTIVITIES
Are chosen appropriate to the ages of the tour group and
Reflect activities of the mid-1800’s:
CHORES, EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT,
APPRENTICESHIPS, HISTORY

For information and scheduling tours:
Contact Susan at (570) 965-2266 … sbdyson@yahoo.com
Or Wayne at (570) 434-2303 …waynerf_18820@yahoo.com

Open to the Public for Programmed Events
May through October
12 noon to 5 PM
Admission $5 – Members Free

Visit www.oldmillvillage.org
For this year’s schedule

Old Mill Village Museum is located 1 mile south of
New Milford, PA on Route 848
(This ad is funded in part by the Susquehanna County Room Tax Fund
and the Endless Mountains Visitors Bureau.)
28

The Village is a “put-together” museum of both authentic buildings procured from
surrounding towns as well as appropriate buildings constructed on site. The Grove
School House and the New Milford Post Office are examples of historical buildings;
the Threshing Barn is original to the property; while the Blacksmith Shop was built on
site. In addition to these thirteen buildings, there is a large and interesting Museum
housing artifacts from the 1800’s through 1950, most donated by citizens of the
county.
The museum grounds encompass the site of an early sawmill (circa 1830) on the old
Newburgh-Great Bend Turnpike, one mile from New Milford, an easy exit from Route
81. Each summer and fall volunteers present a variety of program events portraying
“the hardscrabble life” of Pennsylvania’s northeastern counties.
School tours for both public and home school groups reflect this theme as well,
focusing on activities in which children of different ages would have engaged –
namely, chores, education, entertainment, apprenticeships, and historical events.
Children and youth are encouraged to participate in hands-on activities ranging from
washing clothes to gardening in the “chores” category; the three R’s in the one-room
school; storytelling and group games for entertainment; spinning and blacksmithing
as apprenticeships. Learning about the county’s historical events depends on the
age level of those touring, but have included, at various times, involvement in the
Underground Railroad, military drills for the local Militia, transportation opportunities,
rolling bandages to support the Soldiers’ Aid Society, etc.
All activities offered depend on the number of visitors, their ages, and the volunteers
available. At least 2 activities are engaged in each of 4 categories for 15 minutes each.
“Education” is the exception, spanning 30 minutes. This arrangement gives a hint of
what is offered at Old Mill Village Museum; it is not intended to be a concentrated
workshop. [Workshops, on the other hand, may be arranged as an alternative to the
traditional tour, if desired, but may entail additional charge.]
All school tours schedule a half hour for lunch. Visitors are encouraged to bring their
own lunches and bottles of water; or arrangements can be made for purchasing such on
site. The Village also boasts a well-stocked Mercantile offering souvenirs, hand made
goods, hard candy, etc., in the style of an old-time store. A visit to the Mercantile can
be scheduled as part of “Entertainment” or as an activity at the end of the tour.
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PEEC

Pocono Environmental
Education Center

NATURE
ADVENTURE

DAY AND RESIDENTIAL CAMP

Boys 8 - 16 In the Poconos at Hawley, PA
Offering Qualified instruction and laboratory work in astronomy, biology, chemistry,
computer science, ecology, electronics, geology, physics, photography, robotics and
rocketry. The sciences are incorporated into a fun-filled, camper-selected program that
also includes archery, arts and crafts, climbing, mini-bike riding, riflery, ropes, sailing,
swimming, tennis, trips, windsurfing, woodworking, climbing, etc. Private Lake.
American Camp Association accredited. 2,4,6 and 8 week sessions.

SWIMMING EVERY WEEK

TRANSPORTATION FROM MILFORD

REGISTER
ONLINE!

peec.org/camp

Additional information:

570-828-2319 • camp@peec.org

www.watonka.com
For catalog write: D. Wacker, PO Box 127, Hawley, PA 18428
Phone (570) 857-1401

Penn State Wilkes-Barre

Summer Youth Camps
Week 1: June 26 - June 30 • Week 2: July 10 - July 14
General Questions: wbce@outreach.psu.edu or 570-675-9253

Early Bird Discount
Sign Up By April 21st
New Camps
Camp Souvenir
For Each Camper
Limited Scholarships
Available For Those
Who Qualify
Field Trips
35 Camps To Choose
From ($100 camps, look for the paw!)

NEW
THIS
YEAR!
The Mobile
Ag Ed
Science Lab
featuring Agriculture
in Action!

For detailed camp descriptions, university policies, and online registration, visit:
This publication is available in alternative media on request. Penn State encourages qualified persons with disabilities to participate in its programs and activities. If you anticipate needing any type of accommodation or have
questions about the physical access provided, please contact in advance of your participation or visit. Penn State is committed to affirmative action, equal opportunity, and the diversity of its workforce.
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Summer Programs at SPS always strives to create a dynamic and engaging experience for the students. With
a focus on hands-on activities & lessons, positive social engagement, and free exploration at all ages, St.
Peter’s School Summer Program embraces the fact that learning and fun can happen at the same time! Our
program offers a unique blend of academics, creativity, and fun. Summer Programs at SPS promises to excite
students of all ages & appeal to varied interests. Running June 19 through August 25, we programming
8 AM to 4 PM daily with before and after care available for an additional fee.

319 Lombard Street, Philadelphia, PA 19147, 215-925-3963
Summer @st-peters-school.org, http://www.st-peters-school.org/summer
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●

●

BIG IDEAS.
bigger adventures.

Swain offers year
round opportunities
for kids in
Preschool-8th grade,
including exciting
summer programs
and after-school classes.
Check our schedule at
swain.org/homeschool!
#ItHappensAtSwain
1100 S. 24th St. • Allentown • swain.org
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Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble was
founded in 1978 to establish a resident
professional ensemble for the production
of quality entertainment and educational
programs for the region, and to promote the
arts. In 1980, BTE purchased the Columbia movie theatre in downtown Bloomsburg
and reopened it in 1983 as the Alvina Krause Theatre, named in honor of the
legendary acting teacher who was the Ensemble’s founding inspiration.
Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble is unique in the United States and rare in the world;
a resident ensemble that has over 30 years of experience together, BTE is comprised
of both founding and new members to make up one of the most celebrated groups
of artists in theatre. American Theatre Magazine calls BTE “a perfect illustration of
commitment to place.”
With over 150 years of combined professional experience, Bloomsburg Theatre
Ensemble remains committed to bringing professional theatre to our region.
BTE Theatre School brings children together to create, invent, laugh, and inspire.
BTE Theatre School helps families and educators in northeast Pennsylvania give their
children an opportunity to explore theatre arts in a nurturing, creative and inspiring
environment through affordable year-round workshops, classes, and summer camps
for ages 3 to 100!
For more information on scheduling classes or programs, or attending our camps
or workshops, please contact Education Director Amy Rene Byrne at
amyrenebyrne@bte.org or phone at (570) 784-5530.
Our School Matinee Program and our Theatre In the Classroom (TIC) touring program
share classical and contemporary plays as well as original adaptations of world folk
literature and history with our young audiences. Through the power of live theatre
we foster an appreciation for the arts and for theatre as a resource for living while
opening a window on the world.
Contact School Programs Director Paula Henry for more information about
our School Matinees, Project Discovery performances, and Theatre in the
Classroom (TIC) Touring production at phenry@bte.org or (570) 458-4075.
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Pennsylvania German
Cultural Heritage Center

Sharadin Farmhouse

Kitchen Garden

Fryberger
FreybergerSchoolhouse
Schoolhouse

Sharadin Barn

Genealogical Library

Log Cabins

PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN CULTURAL HERITAGE CENTER

22 Luckenbill Road, Kutztown PA 19530 · 610.683.1589 · www.kutztown.edu/pgchc
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Ballet Guild of the Lehigh Valley/
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet
“Pictures at an Exhibition” and “Carnaval”
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet & guest artists, in partnership with the
Allentown Art Museum of the Lehigh Valley!
With live music by Eugene Albulescu, piano!
Baker Hall, Zoellner Arts Center, Lehigh University
420 E. Packer Avenue, Bethlehem, PA 18015
SPECIAL
STUDENT
PRICES!

PERFORMANCE FOR SCHOOL STUDENTS
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 2017 — 10:00 AM
For reservations: 610-838-2257; markjen@ptd.net

PERFORMANCE FOR THE PUBLIC
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 2017 — 7:00 PM
Tickets: 610-758-2787 • www.zoellnerartscenter.org

Two Family-Friendly Ballets with Live Music, Presented by Ballet Guild
of The Lehigh Valley/Pennsylvania Youth Ballet

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 2017
Dancers from Pennsylvania Youth Ballet and a professional guest artist will appear
in this production, with original choreography by Artistic Director Karen Kroninger
Knerr and live music by Music Director Eugene Albulescu at the piano.
Robert Schumann’s glorious opus for piano, “Carnaval,” is the basis for the ballet
presentation of the same name. Artistic Director Karen Knerr has adapted the
choreography of Mikhail Fokine whose creation premiered in St. Petersburg, Russia
in 1910. The music, one of Schumann’s most often performed works, consists of
twenty-two short pieces representing the characters and moods which might be
encountered at a grand party or masked ball.
“Pictures at an Exhibition,” Modest Mussorgsky’s most famous piano composition
and a showpiece for virtuoso pianists, is a suite of ten pieces which portrayed his
tour through an exhibition of 400 paintings by his close friend, the artist Viktor
Hartmann, who, at age 39, had died quite suddenly and unexpectedly the previous
year. Most of Hartmann’s paintings have been lost to the world. In partnership
with the Allentown Art Museum of the Lehigh Valley, Ms. Knerr has choreographed
dances to tell the story of, and to bring to life, each piece of art work specially
selected from the museum for this ballet.
Two performances will be held on Friday, June 2, 2017 – one at 10:00 a.m. for school
children and one at 7:00 p.m. for the public – at Baker Hall, Zoellner Arts Center, 420
E. Packer Avenue, Bethlehem, PA 18018.
School performance reservations made be made by visiting https://www.bglv.
org/performances/ to download the reservation form, or email markjen@ptd.net.
Tickets for the public performance are available at Zoellner Arts Center Box Office 610-758-2787; www.zoellnerartscenter.org.
For more information about Ballet Guild of the Lehigh Valley and Pennsylvania
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Karen Kroninger Knerr, Artistic Director • Eugene Albulescu, Music Director

Youth Ballet, please visit https://www.bglv.org/; email pyb@rcn.com;

www.bglv.org ▪ pyb@rcn.com ▪ 610-865-0353

call 610-865-0353.
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Allentown Symphony Orchestra

Miller Symphony Hall, home of the Allentown Symphony Orchestra, is
the premier performing arts facility in Allentown PA. From rock to jazz
and theatre to dance, the hall hosts more than just performances of the
symphony orchestra. A landmark in the city of Allentown, this historic
facility is available for rentals whether it is birthdays, weddings, business
meetings, concerts, or recitals as well as presenting family theatre shows
and concerts. We are excited to once again be able to offer FREE STUDENT
TICKETS for Allentown Symphony Orchestra Pops and Classical concerts
thanks to a generous grant from the Century Fund. To reserve tickets, you
can call our box office at 610-432-6715.
Symphony Hall is not just for entertaining, but also provides the
community with numerous educational and outreach activities. Young
string musicians in grades 4-8 can be recommended by a music teacher to
take part in our Young Musician String Festival each November, performing
on stage at Symphony Hall and under the baton of Maestra Diane Wittry.
The Allentown Symphony Instrumental Petting Zoo makes regular
appearances at community events, local schools and the ASO Family
Concert. The Instrumental Petting Zoo provides a “hands-on” introduction
to a variety of musical instruments with a “zookeeper” who explains and
guides each instrument’s use. For more advanced young musicians up to
age 18, we also offer Schadt Summer String Scholarships. Students audition
on stage at Miller Symphony Hall in front of a panel of esteemed judges
each spring to win up to $500 towards their music summer camp tuition.
The Allentown Symphony is proud to be part of City Arts Camp once again
this June 2017. City Arts Camp is a collaboration of six established arts and
cultural organizations in Allentown: The Allentown Art Museum, The Baum
School of Art, Civic Theatre of Allentown, Community Music School, Miller
Symphony Hall, and Repertory Dance Theatre. Every summer, students
ages 7-10 in City Arts Camp learn about art, music, dance, and theater from
masters in their field. At the end of the week, the students hold an event
featuring music and theatre performances, an art exhibit, and a reception
to proudly showcase to their families all they have learned. This year’s
camp will take place June 26-30, 2017.
For more information on all of our educational programming, visit
www.MillerSymphonyHall.org or contact Stephanie Kocher, Education
Director at skocher@allentownsymphony.org or 610-432-7961 x206
40
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The Ma & Pa Railroad
Heritage Village
invites you to take

A Journey in Time
1899 General Store
Mill and Grain Elevator
Costumed Docents
Motorcar Train Rides
Historic Walking Tour
Explore life in an early 20th century village where reliable railroad
transportation played a central role in every aspect of daily life. A
hundred years ago, the village of Muddy Creek Forks was a thriving
commercial center for surrounding rural areas. Today it survives as
a Historic District and an ideal place to learn of a nearly forgotten
aspect of our nation's history.
Convenient to tourist attractions
in Baltimore, Gettysburg, York,
and Lancaster, the Village is
open to the public May through
October on Sunday afternoons
and other scheduled days. See
website for full schedule and
directions.
Special visits for homeschool groups of 30 or more can be arranged.
Send e-mail to info@MaAndPaRailroad.com

www.MaAndPaRailroad.com
717-927-9565
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1258 Muddy Creek Forks Road
Airville, PA 17302

The Ma & Pa Railroad
Heritage Village
The Ma & Pa Railroad Heritage Village offers a unique
opportunity to explore what life was like in rural communities
a hundred years ago. As you descend into the Muddy Creek
Valley every structure you see was there in 1917, and the
Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad tracks still run through
the hamlet, as they did in the days when rail service was the
key to prosperity for the community.
Costumed docents welcome you to the A. M. Grove General
Store where everything needed for farm life could be bought.
The miller explains the workings of the Muddy Creek Forks
Roller Mills, which shipped white flour by the boxcar load and
ground buckwheat flour, corn meal, and animal feeds for the
community. The grain elevator, which gave local farmers a
place to sell their wheat, is open for you to explore. Exhibits
highlight the central role the railroad played in every aspect of
daily life, and an 18 stop walking tour gives an overall picture
of the scope of commercial activity in the village.
You will discover how people created prosperous and pleasant
lives without the modern conveniences we now have.
A highlight for many visitors is a trip along Muddy Creek on
the Ma & Pa Railroad
on trains of motorcars
once used by track
maintenance crews.
The sparkling creek,
wooded hills, and
bright skies are much
as they were a
century ago, as is the
relaxing pace of train
travel.
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A trip to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania this spring or summer is sure to inspire
learning in children of all ages. Through its rich history, the natural wonders of
its countryside and vibrant fruit growing industry, the Gettysburg area has much
to offer to those looking for an unforgettable educational experience.
There is a plethora of ways to explore Gettysburg National Military Park’s 6,000
acres, 26 miles of roadways and more than 1,300 monuments and markers. Take
a guided tour with a licensed battlefield guide on a bus, or self-guided tour by
foot or car. Or, hop on a bicycle, Segway or even a horse to tour the battlefield.
Experience the battle from different points of view. Step in the shoes of Jennie
Wade – the only civilian killed during the battle of Gettysburg – and tour
the Jennie Wade House Museum. Learn about the nurses who cared for sick
and injured soldiers during, and for months after, the three-day battle, at the
Seminary Ridge Museum.
Become immersed in Gettysburg’s presidential history. Visit Soldiers’ National
Cemetery and recite the Gettysburg Address, just as President Abraham Lincoln
did in November 1863. Learn about the lives of President Dwight Eisenhower
and first lady Mamie Eisenhower, while touring their Gettysburg home and farm.
Visit Strawberry Hill Nature Preserve, located just outside Gettysburg in Fairfield,
Pa., a 609-acre preserve that features a variety of habitats to explore, as well as
educational programs for children. Stop by Hollabaugh Bros., Inc. Fruit Farm
& Market in nearby Biglerville, Pa., and take a tour of the family’s 500-acre
fruit farm. Be sure to check out the market’s Bee Room, where visitors can
learn about the bees used for pollination at the farm as well as other growing
practices.
No matter what you do while visiting Gettysburg, you’re sure to leave inspired.
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Kennywood is one of the oldest and most beloved amusement parks in America. Founded in 1898, Kennywood has
thrilled and delighted both young and young-at-heart visitors for more than 110 years. From the early days of the
carousel, through the development of the first roller coasters, to the technological advancements in today's steel
looping coasters, Kennywood has always been the park that puts a smile on everyone's face. Designated a National
Historic Landmark since 1987, you'll find "Lost Kennywood," a replica of turn-of-the-century architecture that
houses some of the park's most popular rides, as well as attractions that go from mild to wild throughout the park.
Refuel at more than a dozen dining options offering tasty treats that can't be found at any other amusement park
anywhere. Kennywood is a unique experience and remains one of "America's Finest Traditional Amusement Parks."
In fact, it's what memories are made of!
Kennywood has special appeal to homeschooler families as our experience tends to be more relaxed and slower
pace than most modern theme parks. Our lines for our one-of-a-kind attractions are a little shorter and our
admission charges are typically less expensive than those at the larger theme parks.
Kennywood has been hosting groups for over 100 years and would like to help you start a new tradition. Whether it is
a group outing for 15 or more or a catered picnic our representatives can help you plan an exciting day filled with
action-packed rides, challenging games, delicious food-all at a reasonable cost.
So relax! Let us handle the details, while you reap all the rewards and all of the compliments that will surely come
your way.
We look forward to hearing from you and hosting your summer event in 2017.
The Kennywood Group Sales Staff
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Carnegie Science Center

Just for Homeschoolers
Spring 2017
Programs available for kids ages 6-14
Don’t have a chemistry lab in your basement? Fear not, parents. Carnegie Science
Center in Pittsburgh is your resource for bridging the gap between science instruction
and student understanding.
Our special homeschool workshops are tailored for a variety of ages and provide
educational programming, hands-on discovery, and time to socialize with other
young scientists. We also offer stimulating holiday camps and Science Sleepovers
(an overnight adventure – plus, wake up the next day and explore four floors of
interactive exhibits!).
We’ll help your kids understand how STEM (science, technology, engineering, and
math) relates to everything in our world, and we’ll get them thinking about STEM
careers you may never have imagined.
Join us for hands-on, age-appropriate science lessons and exhibits to foster curiosity
and discovery in support of what your kids are learning at home. Discover different
forms of electricity, everyday uses of polymers, experiment with roller coasters and
explore distant galaxies – just to name a few.
Inspire your student to dream big with a trip to see an amazing movie on Pittsburgh’s
BIGGEST screen! Dream Big: Engineering Our World showcases engineering
marvels big and small. Now playing at Rangos Omnimax Theater, the film’s inspiring
human stories reveal the compassion and creativity that drive engineers to create
better lives for people and a more sustainable future for us all.
Our new exhibit, BodyWorks, along with our BodyStage, uses interactive exhibits, live
stage shows and in-gallery demonstrations to explore blood, bones, brains, senses,
and body systems. Come pump a heart, stretch intestines, fool your senses, make a
skeleton dance, see actual preserved human organs – and more! And have you visited
our H2Oh! exhibit? It’s all about our rivers and the science of water, teaching children
about fluid dynamics, watersheds, the environment, and local animals.
Be sure to spend some time in our XPLOR Store, where there’s a wealth of science kits
and books for all ages
All of this – and there’s no mess for you to clean up!
Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org to check out our upcoming programming, or call
412.237.1637.
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Zoar School Days

Summer History Camp
July 5-7, 1-4 pm
Explore the histories of Zoar
and nearby Fort Laurens,
Ohio’s only Revolutionary
War-era fort!

Spring Home School Day | April 28
Civil War Home School Day | September 8

$10 per student –
call 330-874-2624 for
reservations

Harvest Home School Day | October 6
All events are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$4 per student, 1 free adult admission per group
Reserve your spots today – call 330-874-3011
www.historiczoarvillage.com
50
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The University of Akron

HOWER HOUSE MUSE

The University of Akron

Memories Revisited

330.972.6909
60 FIR HILL

AKRON, OHIO

www.howerhouse.org

60 FIR HILL

AKRON, OHIO

www.howerhouse.org

s

1871 Victorian Mansion
Exquisite furnishings &
objects collected from around the world
Guided tours: Wednesday-Saturday,
noon - 3:00pm
Cellar Door Store gift shop
Visit the Carriage House after tours
(Friday & Saturday) May - October
Homeschool group rate:
$2 per person for children & adults
Group tours: please call for appointment
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330.972.6909

Hower House, a stately 28-room Victorian mansion built in 1871, has had
decades to amass some serious memories and mementos with strong ties to
Akron’s history, architecturally as well as through accomplishments of its
founding family starting with John Henry and Susan Youngker Hower.

The Howers came to Akron in 1865 on the heels of the Civil War where
they hoped to expand on their fortunes after operating in Doylestown, Ohio
for many years. Hower and John F. Seiberling moved the Excelsior Mower
and Reaper business to Akron and built the first large-scale manufacturing
facility thus giving Hower the enviable title of “Father of Akron Industry.”
His business savvy positioned him to commence a long history in Akron for
himself and sons, Harvey, Milton Otis, and Charles on what was then the
northern edge of this rapidly-expanding city.

Educational tours
Seasonal exhibits/progr
exhibits/prog
Events
Cellar Door Store gift s
A locally known architect, Jacob Snyder, was hired to design the 28-room
mansion for the Howers based on theRentals
“Akron Plan,” a unique auditoriumstyle floor plan used in the burgeoning Sunday School movement that
gained a foothold in the late 1800s. The first floor of the Hower House
reflects this in its circular center hall.

1871 Victorian Mansion

For over 100 years the Hower family lived in the Mansion. What remains
of the wealth, exquisite taste, and extensive travels of three generations of
this extraordinary family is a wonderful historic house museum, filled with
treasures collected around the world. More than that, it is a walk through
the Gilded Age of Akron’s storied past.

Exquisite furnishings & objects coll

from around the world

Guided tours: Wednesday-Saturday

Since opening in the mid-1980s, the Hower House Museum has become an
important educational resource for architecture, the history of decorative
arts, preservation, interior design, and Victorian culture. Open eleven
months a year, the museum offers a robust schedule of exhibits, programs,
tours for all ages, and a unique venue for corporate gatherings, weddings,
and other special occasions. For events and details: www.howerhouse.org.

noon - 3:00pm (timed tours start 12:

Visit the Carriage House after tour

(Friday & Saturday) May - October
All school groups:
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Discover a

NATIONAL TREASURE
Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens in Akron, Ohio is the former estate of F.A. Seiberling,
co-founder of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. Completed in 1915, the
estate was designed by architect Charles Schneider and landscape architect Warren
Manning in the Tudor Revival style. It is one of the most important remaining
examples of an American Country Estate built by the wealth created during the
Industrial Revolution at the turn of the 20th century, when the emergence of
modern America made Akron the “Rubber Capital of the World.”
The estate features a 65-room Manor House, Gate Lodge, Corbin Conservatory and
70 acres of artistically landscaped grounds and formal gardens. The Gate Lodge has
its own historic significance: in 1935, two admitted alcoholics met and talked long
into the night when the principles that still serve as the cornerstone of Alcoholics
Anonymous were identified.
In 1957, Stan Hywet became a non-profit historic house museum so that the public
could benefit from the cultural, educational, and inspirational riches of one of
the most significant achievements in architecture and horticulture to come out
of America’s Industrial Age. Stan Hywet is accredited by the American Alliance of
Museums and is a designated Save America’s Treasures project. It is Akron, Ohio’s
oldest National Historic Landmark.
We invite home school groups to take full advantage of all that we have to offer
to benefit from a memorable experience. For information on tour options, pricing,
geocaching, PlayGarden and questing or to book a reservation, please contact
Pamela Courrier, Group Sales & Tour Services Specialist at 330-315-3284 or via email
at pcourrier@stanhywet.org. Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens and Molly’s Shop & Cafe
are open Tuesday through Sunday (closed to the public on Mondays) from April
through December.
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www.stanhywet.org.
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Summer’s Best Adventure
When I was five, I begged, “Mom, teach me to read!”
Just like that, I enrolled in twelve years of homeschooling! Reading, writing,
arithmetic, science, history, and music were just part of the curriculum. Other activities
included portfolio evaluations, curriculum fairs, tasting homemade butter at colonial
days, and learning the economic principles of supply and demand at the grocery store
by shopping for strawberries on Valentines Day.
Through it all, my parents gave me an excellent education. Then, they did something
even better. They sent me to a place where I could practice what I learned. That place
influenced me more than my parents ever imagined it would. That place was camp.
Camp is an amazing place, because camp is a safe place. It is a safe place to be

Christ

Community

Conservation

yourself, and a safe place to try new things. It is even a safe place to fail.
Ever since my first day at summer camp over twenty years ago, camp still feels like
a place where everything is possible. Negative words are replaced by enthusiastic
counselors who cheer, “Yes!” “Let’s try that!” and, “You can do it!”
When we finally do try that new, scary thing, success is met with celebration. More
importantly, when we crash and burn, we find acceptance, encouragement, grace,
and the promise that we can try again. We learn that we have great value that is not
changed by any behavior or performance.
Camp has certainly seen my biggest successes and my greatest failures. In those
moments, camp has been the site of my most significant spiritual, social, and
emotional growth.
This summer, we pray that your child gains the confidence to tackle the world and the
security to know that, whatever the outcome, they are valuable, and they are loved.

www.phoc.org/summer-camp
(419) 938-3715
4654 Pleasant Hill Rd, Perrysville, OH 44864
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www.phoc.org
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Historic Roscoe Village
Experience an 1830’s
Canal Town History

• Exciting Festivals & Events
• Living History Tours
& Seasonal Tours
• Hands On Activities
• Workshops
• Horse Drawn Canal Boat Rides
• Unique Shopping and Fine Dining

Located in Historic Roscoe Village
600 N. Whitewoman St., Coshocton, OH 43812
(740) 622-7644 • (800) 877-1830 • www.roscoevillage.com
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Visit this restored 1830s Canal town and you will learn a bit of the history
of Roscoe Village as the once bustling center of commerce on the Ohio/
Erie Canal.
The Living History tour provides a wealth of information regarding the
life and crafts of people residing in the Village during the Canal Era.
While on the tour, you may meet a working blacksmith who will exchange
information about his craft and answer your questions. You may speak
with a 1830s doctor at his office, interact with a teacher in the one-room
schoolhouse and experience Roscoe Village history firsthand through
other period craftsmen and costumed interpreters in the Living History
buildings during self-guided leisure tour season.
Explore the exhibits at the Roscoe Village Foundation Visitor Center,
view a short movie on the history of the canal, Ditches of Destiny, in the
Theater and experience a glimpse of life on the Canal during a horsedrawn canal boat ride aboard the Monticello III on a restored section of
the Ohio Erie Canal. Afterward you may wish to visit the quaint shops in
Roscoe Village for unique gift items or souvenirs and enjoy fine dining at
the restaurants.
We also have Homeschool Days, September 14 & 15, 2017! We will have
special prices for Homeschoolers and their parents at this time for some of
the activities. We will also be offering Family memberships at a discount
on September 15th. Membership entitles you to take the tour free, receive
a 10% discount at most of the shops in the Village, free admission to
RVF festivals, 10% discount on the rental of The Lock Landing Banquet
facility, 10% discount on workshops and participation in Member
Appreciation Day*.
*Benefits may change
For further information:
“Like” Historic Roscoe Village on Facebook
Visit: www.roscoevillage.com | Call: 800-877-1830 ext.12.
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Piatt Castles are two family-owned historic house museums near West
Liberty, Ohio in Logan County. Both Victorian-era homes are constructed
of limestone, embellished with stone towers and terraces, and decorated
inside with ornate wooden paneling and frescoes. The collections include
furnishings, books and military objects, Native American artifacts and
natural history specimens. Set a mile apart on hillsides surrounded by
nature, the structures are ideal locations for home school groups to explore
interdisciplinary or focused topics including history and social studies, art
and architecture, literature, science, and math.
General interpretive tours of 45 minutes are led by staff skilled in inquiry
techniques suitable for adults and children. Our longer 90 minute topic
tours feature a more detailed analysis of subjects and include hands-on
activities and/or creative dramatics. Our most popular topic tours are:
Ohio History, the Art and Science of Nature, Geometry and Literature
and Historical Games and Amusements. Visit our website for detailed
descriptions.
Our regular rates for groups of twenty or more apply to home school
groups. For a general interpretive tour of one Castle, we charge $5.00 for
youth age 5-15, $12 for adults and $11 for seniors age 65 or older. A visit
to both Castles is $10 for youth, $20 for adults and $18 for seniors. Our
fees for the longer topic tours in one Castle are $7 for youth and $12 for
adults and seniors. We do not charge for children under the age of 5 for
any tour nor do we count them as part of the twenty people required for the
group rate. The adult tour coordinator for any homeschool tour is admitted
free. Home school programs are offered from mid-April through October.
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OHIO / MICHIGAN

Music | Theatre | Dance
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PIANO
CAMP
FOR THE EXPERIENCED PLAYER
June 19-23, 2017 | Ages 12-17 | Fee $395
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oakland.edu/mtd/workshops
For more information, call (248) 370-2030
or email ttian@oakland.edu, or happel@oakland.edu.

Homeschool Group Leaders… Receive a FREE hard copy of every Homeschoolers Guide to share with your Group as soon as it is published. Simply
email your name, the name of your group, and your mailing address to:
homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com to be added to our mailing list. There is
never a charge to homeschoolers for any of the Homeschoolers Guides!
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Camp
Lu Lay Lea
Christian summer camp now entering
its 69th summer of operation.

7 weeks of camp for the 2017 season

Camp Lu Lay Lea
Who We Are
Camp Lu Lay Lea is a Christian summer camp
now entering its 69th summer of operation.
We are open to all boys and girls ages 8-14. Lu
Lay Lea is located on picturesque Henderson
Lake in one of the state’s loveliest regions,
with abundant trees and foliage providing a
gorgeous backdrop for camp activity. We offer
seven one-week sessions, each accommodating
up to 86 campers per week (Sunday through
Saturday). Camp Lu Lay Lea is licensed by the
State of Michigan, and is regularly inspected by
county and state authorities. The camp is also
owned and operated by the Saginaw Valley
Zone Lutheran Laymen’s League and was
established in 1948.

Our Goal
Young people need positive, constructive,
interesting and challenging things to do with their time. Camp
Lu Lay Lea structures its schedule to provide these opportunities
along with plenty of fun. Campers play, learn, develop their
creativity, strengthen their faith in a Christian environment,
create new friendships, and grow, all while being surrounded
by the charming elegance of Northern Michigan. We strive to
give campers an unforgettable summer experience, along with
growing their relationship with Jesus Christ.

92 Ohio Street, Lupton, MI 48635
989-345-1635 or 989-245-3861
laloneb@yahoo.com

www.camplulaylea.com
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7 weeks of camp for
the 2017 season

WEEK 1

6/25/2017

WEEK 2

7/2/2017

WEEK 3

7/9/2017

92 Ohio Street, Lupton, MI 48635

WEEK 4

7/16/2017

989-345-1635 or 989-245-3861

WEEK 5

7/23/2017

laloneb@yahoo.com

WEEK 6

7/30/2017

WEEK 7

8/7/2017
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Ottawa County Parks

HAVE YOU DISCOVERED THE OTTAWA COUNTY PARKS

NATURE EDUCATION CENTER?
Located ~10 miles from Holland & Grand Haven, we’re
the perfect place to get you exploring the outdoors!
Explore on your own

» Free admission
» Wildlife viewing area and nature activities for kids
» 6 miles of hiking trails & kayak launch
» Call ahead if you’re planning a visit

Schedule a program for your group

» Variety of topics and activities in any season
» Call for more information and to schedule today!

Public Offerings for Individuals & Families

» Seasonal public programs for all ages, register online
» Summer camps for kids
Hemlock Crossing County Park
8115 West Olive Rd, West Olive 49460
(616) 786-4847 miOttawa.org/Parks
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The Ottawa County Parks Nature Education Center is our hub of year-round
educational programming. Naturalist guides offer inexpensive, and often free
nature programming to the public, including guided hikes, wildlife encounters,
birding walks and field trips, and astronomy programs. Programming helps
educate children and adults about the natural features of the area including
plants, animals, and ecosystems. Our trained naturalist guides also offer private,
curriculum-based programming for home-school groups (by appointment) in an
on-site classroom, equipped with microscopes and more. Naturalist-led servicebased learning experiences are also available for those school groups looking for
a volunteer experience.
The Nature Education Center is located in Hemlock Crossing Park between
Holland and Grand Haven, Michigan. The park offers over six miles of trails that
meander through bottomland and upland forest, old pine plantations and along
the Pigeon River. A pedestrian bridge and numerous overlooks offer scenic views.
The restored native prairie is a sight to see all year round. A pollinator garden and
monarch waystation can be found in front of the Nature Education Center. Park
amenities include indoor and outdoor classrooms, kayak and canoe launch, two
picnic shelters and grills, seasonal modern restrooms, rustic toilets.
Parking and admission to the Nature Education Center is always free. Guests are
invited to enjoy the wildlife viewing area or the large fireplace in the Great Room.
Snowshoes are available to rent during the winter.
NATURE EDUCATION CENTER HOURS
Tuesday-Saturday 9 am - 5 pm; Sunday 12 - 5 pm. Closed to the public on Mondays.

PARK HOURS: March 1 through October 15: 7am - 10pm;
October 16 through February 28: 7am - 8pm

LEARN MORE ONLINE: MIOTTAWA.ORG/PARKS
PUBLIC PROGRAM SCHEDULE: miOttawa.org/OCPEvents
HEMLOCK CROSSING COUNTY PARK: 8115 West Olive Rd, West Olive, MI 49460

(616) 786-4847
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Family-Friendly Theatre in Downtown Frederick

Calling all

history

buffs, inquisitive

THE COMMEDIA

RAPUNZEL

geeks and the generally

curious

By Lane Riosley

March 25 – April 30
ts
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THE MAGNIFICENT

MOUSE

DETECTIVE AGENCY
A World Premiere by Matt Lee

May 20 – June 18

Also...
Summer Theatre Camps
After School Acting Classes
Birthday Parties
More info at www.marylandensemble.org

Oakley Cabin
African American Museum & Park
Kingsley Schoolhouse
Josiah Henson Park
Underground Railroad Trail
Students grades 4 and up, Seniors,
Clubs & Organizations

HistoryInTheParks.org
301.650.4373

31 W PATRICK STREET FREDERICK MD 21701 • 301.694.4744 • MARYLANDENSEMBLE.ORG
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MARYLAND

MARYLAND

LEARN

Inspire your child’s sense of wonder at the
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum. Spread over 18
waterfront acres and 12 exhibit buildings, the CBMM
campus encourages families to take a hands-on
ENGAGE

approach to learning. Experience the connection
between people and the Chesapeake Bay by climbing
to the top of the Hooper Strait Lighthouse, observing
our working boatyard, cruising on the Miles River,
and pausing to explore our Living Shoreline.

Hands-on
Learning

CBMM welcomes visitors year-round. Homeschool
EXPLORE

a reduced admission rate. Individual families may
take advantage of museum youth programming

At the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, we are

or explore campus with a Family Learning Bag.

dedicated to teaching students about the history

Curricular resources on our website support pre-

and culture of the Chesapeake Bay’s communities

and post-visit learning for all children. Plan your visit

and environment. Guided experiential programs,
self-guided exploration, on-the-water experiences,
and custom programs available.
Visit cbmm.org/learn/school-programs to learn more.
70

groups of 10 or more can book a museum visit at

at cbmm.org/learn/school-programs.
213 N. TALBOT STREET, ST. MICHAELS, MD 21663
410-745-2916 | CBMM.ORG
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MARYLAND / WEST VIRGINIA

MARYLAND / DELAWARE

Upper Bay Museum

GoforWild
Wildlife!
See wildlife in its native habitat,
view interactive exhibits,
hike trails or take a seasonal
tram tour through forest,
wetland and meadow habitats.
The National Wildlife
Visitor Center is open
9:00am – 4:30pm daily. Closed
federal holidays. FREE Admission.

Preserving the lifestyle of the
waterman and hunter
of the upper Chesapeake Bay
219 W. Walnut Street
North East, MD 21901

A unique collection of hunting,
boating, and fishing artifacts:
decoys, boats, nets, and more!
www.upperbaymuseum.org
info@upperbaymuseum.org

301-497-5763 http://patuxent.fws.gov

Patuxent Research Refuge
National Wildlife Visitor Center

Delaware Agricultural
MUSEUM & VILLAGE
Cultivating Fields: Nurturing minds
The Delaware Ag Museum in
Dover, DE has created specialized
educational programs that
meet state standards just for
Homeschoolers from K-12. Visit
our website for complete details
www.agriculturalmuseum.org.
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Delaware
DELAWARE

Explore science, technology,
engineering, arts, and math
in our 235-acre classroom.
Visit www.hagley.org for program
information and education resources.

Delaware
DELAWARE

Hagley Welcomes Homeschoolers
Hagley Museum is the site of the original black powder works
of the DuPont Company, founded in Delaware in 1802 and
powered by the natural resources that surrounded it. Today
it is a place that inspires innovation, set on 235 acres of wooded rolling hills along the
rushing Brandywine River. Here, for more than 200 years, the DuPont Company and family
experimented, innovated, and pursued the American dream. Today educational programs are
offered for homeschoolers to deepen students’ understanding of science and technology.
For decades, Hagley has welcomed schoolchildren, from kindergarten to high school, for
hands-on, experiential learning through science, technology, and history programs. At Hagley,
students will satisfy their “STEM-tation!” through interactive programs that emphasize the
engineering of water power, simple machines making work easier, and materials and their
physical properties. Through Hands-on History programs, students will experience nineteenthcentury life and the Industrial Revolution while understanding their impacts on today’s world.
A visit by a homeschooler prompted Hagley to create Engineering Endeavors, which introduces
middle schoolers to different branches of engineering. “A homeschool parent approached
Hagley, after visiting our site, wanting a more in-depth experience for her eighth grade son
at Hagley,” said Jeff Durst, Education Program Manager. “Recognizing that there was a need
for such a program, we created Engineering Endeavors and first offered it to homeschool
students.” The six-week workshop series includes hands-on demonstrations, explorations
of Hagley’s extensive property, and open-ended challenges for participants. Engineering
Endeavors, offered in the spring and fall, is open to homeschoolers in grades six-eight.
Hagley offers seven programs that get kids active and outdoors, introduce them to historical
characters, and challenge them with hands-on activities and experiments. All Hagley school
programs are available to homeschool groups.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE • (302) 658-2400 • WWW.HAGLEY.ORG
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Visit www.hagley.org/education for details or call Jeff Durst
at 302-658-2400, ext. 285.
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DELAWARE

DELAWARE
Located just south of Bethany Beach, Sea
Colony is The Premier Family Beach & Tennis
Resort Community, featuring a half-mile of
private beach (guarded in the summer), 12

Escape to the Delaware Coast for your family’s
next beach adventure.
Just a few hours from the major
metros of the Northeast are
Delaware’s Quiet Resorts – South
Bethany, Bethany Beach, North
Bethany, Fenwick Island, Ocean
View and the surrounding
coastal communities. With
pristine beaches, championship
golf, natural treasures, family
amusements, museums, eclectic fine dining, tax-free shopping, world class
tennis, classic beach eats, state and national parks and so much more, this
unique seaside area is the vacation destination of choice for generations of
families.
Serving Coastal Delaware
since the early 1970s,
ResortQuest by Wyndham
Vacation Rentals has the
privilege of representing more
than 800 privately-owned
vacation rentals – ranging
from oceanfront condos to
golf course getaways and from
colossal coastal cottages (up
to 11 bedrooms, sleeping 22) to quiet canalfront escapes with private pools.
Available In a variety of locations and price points, all are detailed on RQ’s Web
site with photos.
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pools (two indoor and seven more for the
kids), world class tennis, state-of-the-art fitness
centers, in-season activities for all ages and
more. Named a Top 50 resort, No. 10 tennis camp and No. 4 for best junior
programs in the world by the readers of Tennis Resorts Online, Sea Colony
hosts six Nike Junior Tennis Camps each summer, so young players can work
on their game and their tan. Rentals range from one bedroom condos to a
five-bedroom oceanfront home.
With rentals from two-bedroom condos
to seven bedroom homes, Ocean View’s
The Village at Bear Trap Dunes surrounds
27 holes of championship golf and
offers pools, tennis, playgrounds and a
convenient in-season beach shuttle so
guests can avoid the hassle of resort traffic
and finding a place to park.
West Fenwick’s Bayside resort features a
Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course, plus
pools, tennis, playground, fitness center
and a performing arts stage with a full
schedule of summer entertainment. Bayside rental accommodations include
condos, townhomes and single family homes.
Pet friendly rentals are also available, so bring the whole family to the beach.
While week-long stays are typical during the summer season, a limited
number of mini-week rentals are available as well.
ResortQuest takes the business of your vacation very seriously and are
committed to exceptional customer service from booking to arrival and from
check-in to check out … and beyond.
Your family’s next beach adventure is waiting. What are you waiting for?
Start your vacation rental search at RQHomeSchoolers.com
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The Kent County Theatre Guild is a community based not for profit theatre
group that operates a small community theatre in Dover, Delaware. Our
theatre, the Patchwork Playhouse, seats 100 patrons and provides a minimum
of five theatrical performances per year. Our performances could be used
by homeschool participants to meet many of the standards set by the State
of Delaware. Viewing our performances not only give homeschool students
the opportunity to be a part of the Arts as a patron but also gives them the
opportunity to study the written word through performance. Our plays and
musicals can be part of an English Language Arts, Social Studies, and/or Fine
Arts curriculum. We offer student discounts, as well as group rates. You could
get a group of homeschoolers together and make a night or afternoon of it.
Most of our shows are family friendly, and those that are not are advertised
appropriately.
Our group is made up of volunteers from all walks of life, including teachers,
doctors, lawyers, counselors, entrepreneurs, business professionals, actors,
singers, dancers, artists, and so many more. While we do not offer a children’s
program at this time, we are working on bringing workshops for kids in the
future with opportunities to participate on stage and off.
The Kent County Theatre Guild is committed to its mission to provide everyone
the opportunity to participate in an award-winning, live theatrical experience,
whether on stage, backstage, behind the scenes or in the audience. Let us help
you provide an even more authentic homeschool experience by attending one
or more of our shows.
For further information, please contact us at kctginfo@kctg.org or
302.674.3568. You can also get show and ticket information online at
www.kctg.org.
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DELAWARE

DC AREA / VIRGINIA

The leading camp in technology
& sports in the DC area

balancing
TECHNOLOGY
•
•
•
•

programming • animation
digital photography
robotics • graphic design
filmmaking • digital music

with active
SPORTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

soccer • basketball
ultimate frisbee • gaga
flag football • volleyball
gymnastics •handball
capture the flag • drama
floor/street hockey

Where kids learn by having fun!

Learn more at

www.ticcamp.com
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Randolph-Macon Academy Celebrates
125th Anniversary—and You’re Invited!
On Saturday, April 29, 2017, Randolph-Macon Academy (R-MA), a college-prep
school in Front Royal, VA, will host a Community Celebration from 11:00 am
to 4:00 pm. This free event is open to the public and will feature a toy drop
from one of the Academy’s own airplanes; Turbo, star of the book “Turbo the
Flying Dog”; a demonstration by the U.S. Customs K-9s; a flight simulator; a
hot air balloon; Zero Shock Stunt Jump; face painting; Amazing Grace the
Mule; a moon bounce; entertainment by “Mandatory Fun” and R-MA’s drama
department; and much more!
If you’ve never visited the quaint town of Front Royal, VA, this is the perfect
opportunity to come and spend the entire weekend. On Friday evening, April
28th, Front Royal will host a “Taste of the Town” event in the downtown area,
featuring local restaurants, businesses, and organizations. The R-MA drill team
will perform during this event. The next morning, the Yellow Jacket 5K Run,
starting and ending on the R-MA campus, will provide the perfect opportunity
to explore the town via a marked route. Stay on campus for the Community
Celebration, during which you could learn how to march and browse the R-MA
history display and the community vendor fair. You could also bring the kids to
the petting zoo or a dance party with costumed characters.
On Sunday, R-MA will host a community chapel service at 9:30 am, and the
band, chorus, and hand bells will perform in the R-MA Spring Concert at 4:00
pm. Both events will take place in Boggs Chapel on campus. Or head up to
Skyline Drive to gaze upon the breathtaking views of the Shenandoah Valley.
For more information on these events and other events taking place during
R-MA’s 125th Anniversary year, visit www.rma.edu/anniversary.
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540-636-5484
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GEORGE C. MARSHALL MUSEUM & LIBRARY
The Marshall Museum & Library has told General Marshall’s remarkable
story through various exhibits in the museum. Following the showing of an
introductory video, you are free to conduct a self-guided tour. Marshall’s early
years in Uniontown, Pennsylvania, at VMI in Lexington, Virginia, and his Army
service during World War I are covered in the main lobby. The Organizer of Victory
gallery focuses on General Marshall’s leadership and contributions to winning
World War II. The Soldier of Peace gallery features Marshall’s leadership after
World War II. The Nobel Peace Prize he received in 1953 for his contributions to
restoring the European economy through the Marshall Plan is on display.
The Library assists educators who teach the Marshall era by providing pertinent
information and resources.
Elementary: Our website contains an overview of Marshall’s life with a visual
chronology and links to his family tree on Ancestry.com. For younger students, a
coloring book “George C. Marshall: A Hero for All Times” is available to download!
iTunes has comic books that can be used for teaching social studies. The
Foundation has digitized 5 comic books about General Marshall that can be used
to encourage reluctant readers.
Middle and High School: Information about Marshall Plan history can be found
in The Marshall Plan section of our website. Primary sources from the archives
have been used to create virtual museum exhibits with Google Cultural Institute.
The Foundation has 4 exhibits online: The Marshall Plan Speech, D-Day, Over
There And Back (WWI), and The Inheritance of War (end of WWII and Marshall
Plan results). Our iTunes University page contains audio-visual resources,
including many documentaries about Marshall. Other visual resources are
included on our YouTube channel. For biographies about Marshall, please see
our GoodReads account.
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Take a Journey into Military History with the……

AAF Tank Museum
Prepare yourself for an awesome adventure into over 500 years of Tank
and Cavalry History at our 330,000 square foot facility.

The AAF Tank Museum is a living memorial dedicated
to the Tank and Cavalry soldiers of the world!
The AAF Tank Museum’s mission is to collect, restore, display, and preserve
as many Tank and Cavalry artifacts as is possible.
To preserve the memories of the men and women who serve so present
and future generations can learn from and explore military history.
The AAF Tank Museum’s purpose is to educate the general public as to
the sacrifices made by so many military men and women. To teach about
these sacrifices through the illustrations of war and its weapons.

The Tank Museum has the most extensive collection of
International Tank & Cavalry artifacts in the world!
120 Tanks & Artillery pieces • 150 Machine Guns, Mortars, Flame Throwers,
Recoilless Rifles, Rocket Launchers, etc. • Over 65 small arms • Over 340
International Tank & Cavalry General’s Uniforms • Over 2,200 hats and helmets
in the “Headgear Of The World Exhibit” • “Elvis - His Military Years” Exhibit • Tens
of thousands of pennants, banners, flags, pins, patches, medals, & presentation
pieces, etc. • “Treat Em Rough” - WWI Exhibit • “Seek, Strike and Destroy” - Tank
Destroyers Exhibit • “Patchwork” Exhibit • “Hollywood Goes To War” Exhibit • “Black
Panthers, African American Tankers of WWII” Exhibit • “Eva Braun” Hitler’s Mistress &
Wife Exhibit • “International Military High Honor, Awards, & Decorations” Exhibit •
Tank & Cavalry Photography Exhibit • “Marilyn Monroe” Exhibit • Radio Controlled
R.C. Tank Battlefield • and so Much More

International Tank & Cavalry artifacts dating from
1509 to present.
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JAMESTOWN SETTLEMENT & AMERICAN
REVOLUTION MUSEUM AT YORKTOWN
SEPTEMBER 9-24, 2017

Immerse your family in
hands-on history at these
two museums that tell
the story of America’s
beginnings. Touch
reproduction artifacts.
Explore re-created livinghistory areas. Interact
with costumed historical
interpreters and learn all
about Jamestown, America’s first
permanent English settlement,
and the American Revolution.
Contact Group Reservations at (757) 253-4939 or group.reservations@jyf.virginia.gov
to book programs. Visit www.historyisfun.org/learn/homeschool-scouts/homeschoolprogram/ for more information, including details about homeschool daily rates.

historyisfun.org

Museum of the Middle Appalachians
123 Palmer Ave.
P.O. Box 910
Saltville, VA 24370

Learn About

Open Daily: 10-4
Sun: 1-4

AND

Visit the Salt
Theater for a virtual
tour of “Civil War at
the Salt Works”

Explore 30,000 years of natural and cultural history from the
Ice Age to the Space Age. Exhibits on Geology, Fossils, Native
Americans, Civil War, Salt Industry
276-496-3633

|

museumoma@embarqmail.com

www.museum-mid-app.org
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History
Great Outdoors

Ships,
THE

Victory Arch

Virginia
888.493.7386
newport-news.org

Minutes to Williamsburg,
A short drive to Virginia Beach.
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NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH CAROLINA

Do your students
know about the
pastor to
presidents ?
We invite you to bring your students to the Billy Graham Library in Charlotte, NC
and relive the remarkable story of a farm boy who became the pastor to presidents
and a man who proclaimed Good News around the world. We have created free
downloadable lesson plans along with resources for students to use as they tour our
exhibits. Topics for study include Billy Graham’s work as God’s ambassador during the
Cold War and the U.S. civil rights movement of the ’50s and ’60s, his role as pastor
to many American presidents, and his pioneering use of technology. Each lesson plan

STUDENT
TOURS

Educational resources for every grade level

meets both North Carolina and federal educational standards and features suggested

The Billy Graham Library in Charlotte, N.C., provides free
downloadable lesson plans along with resources for students
to use as they tour our exhibits. Topics for study include
Billy Graham’s role as spiritual adviser to many American
presidents, his pioneering use of technology, and
the way his Christian faith and leadership
influenced the Cold War and the battle
against segregation. Each lesson plan
meets both North Carolina and federal
educational standards.

activities, discussion questions, and original source material for an amplified
learning experience. The student resources – available for each grade level – include
information for teachers to use before, during, and after each visit to the Library, as
well as interactive elements and take-home pieces for students.
During your Library visit, your students will explore historical re-creations, state-ofthe-art exhibits, film presentations, galleries filled with memorabilia, and the Graham
family homeplace. See them step back in time and experience history in new ways.
Admission is free.

A ministry of Billy Graham Evangelistic Association

Come be part of Billy Graham’s longest Crusade as we celebrate the tenth
For more information, visit
BillyGrahamLibrary.org/students.
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Request your free materials or find out more—email librarystudents@bgea.org or
©2017 BGEA

“ONE GENERATION
SHALL PRAISE YOUR WORKS
TO ANOTHER, AND SHALL DECLARE
YOUR MIGHTY ACTS.” —Psalm 145:4, NKJV

anniversary of the Billy Graham Library.

visit BillyGrahamLibrary.org/students.
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AIRBORNE & SPECIAL OPERATIONS
MUSEUM

North
Carolina
NORTH
CAROLINA

AIRBORNE & SPECIAL OPERATIONS
MUSEUM
The Airborne & Special Operations Museum provides an exciting educational
experience and preserves the legend of airborne and special operations forces.
Visitors learn how the 48 volunteer members of the U.S. Army Test Platoon proved
that soldiers could land on the battlefield by parachute and carry out tactical missions.
The story is told of how, in the summer of 1940, the platoon developed training
methods and tactical concepts that remain valid to this day, and in three years, the
work of the fifty volunteers grew to a force of tens of thousands.
The museum presents the story of the genesis of airborne and special operations forces
and their intertwined evolvement over the past six decades. From their inception,
American airborne and special operations forces have continued to make dramatic
and lasting contributions to our national security. Visitors learn how these remarkable
soldiers carried out missions of classic strategic and tactical significance behind
enemy lines. Time after time the heroic efforts of these airborne units were responsible
for turning the tide of history, and those efforts are recounted at the museum.
The museum serves as a premier educational medium for active-duty personnel,

Normandy, Korea, Vietnam, Iraq, Afghanistan
Just a few of the places that have brought out the best in
America’s sons and daughters.

their families, veterans and civilians of all ages. It serves Fort Bragg, Fayetteville,
Cumberland County, North Carolina, and the entire country. The museum preserves
and interprets the unique heritage of airborne and special operations forces for future
generations, ensuring that “the legend continues.”
The extensive exhibits, large-screen theater production and motion simulator provide
an opportunity for visitors to experience the legend. The museum provides special
programming to enhance the curriculum of school children, emphasizing values
education, and presents targeted educational programs developed for active-duty

Closed Mondays and Federal Holidays. Open Memorial Day,
Independence Day, and Veteran’s Day.

military personnel.
The museum incorporates core values as part of its educational program, teaching how

For school group information please contact the museum’s
visitor service coordinator at 910.643.2768

personal actions and character have direct impact on the course of our society and our

Historic downtown Fayetteville, NC
910.643.2779 www.asomf.org

someone else a long time ago -- it is the story of who we are right now and why we, as

world. The museum allows us to realize that history is not something that happened to
Americans, are able to enjoy liberty and freedom.
The Airborne & Special Operations Museum, located in Fayetteville, NC, is part of
the U.S. Army Museum System.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA

Roper Mountain Science Center
50,000 students. 6,000 teachers. 30,000 families. One incredible
science center! This amazing place is the most impactful organization for
science and experiential learning in upstate South Carolina.
Most school days, 400-600 students’ classes visit the Science Center to
engage in real-world, interactive learning labs. A few days are reserved
especially for home school families, co-ops and associations. On those
days, instructor-led mini lessons and demonstrations cover an array of
topics. From the ancient world to modern marvels, students get to see,
feel, smell, and fully experience every aspect of Roper Mountain. Quite a
memorable field trip!
The Living History Farm takes you back to the time of log-cabins and
one-room school houses with costumed educators leading lessons and
demonstrations. It is one thing to read history, but it is another to
experience it.
From creepy crawlies to slithering snakes, the Harrison Hall of Natural
Science is home to many creatures that amaze and delight. Students
become a jungle explorer in our Tropical Rain Forest, examine the miniature
world with microscopes, and spend a day at the beach in our Marine Lab
where stingrays and horseshoe crabs can be touched.
Symmes Hall of Science is where it gets loud and messy. From chemical
mixtures to forensics and DNA, students put on their goggles and get
dirty with science. Discover the world of energy from Tesla coils to brand
new solar panels. Future engineers program robots to complete design
challenges. Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
learning comes to life here.
No visit to Roper Mountain is complete without a visit to the night sky.
The wonder of the stars is within everyone’s reach in the Planetarium.
Experience the universe in our giant-dome and the 8th largest refractor
telescope in the United States. Your visit here will leave you with stars in
your eyes.
Check out all we have and public programs at www.ropermountain.org
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SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA

THESE EVENTS ARE FREE!

The Living History Park was the site of the former water-works department and had
been overgrown and neglected for years. Donated materials and labor, grants, and
a great deal of love, attention, and effort have turned this eyesore into an attraction
for visitors in a tranquil setting complete with a natural spring. Since taking over
management, OTPA has developed the following structures appropriate to the early
colonial period of the area: 1735-1785

Living
History Park
The
Colonial Times:
Under the Crown &
Colonial Trades Fair
April 22–23

Find out what life was
like under British rule
and enjoy the wares of
many skilled artisans

Education Day
April 21

Colonial Times:
A Day to Remember

It’s living history and
October 20–22
perfect for homeschool Watch our colonial past
students. The event is
come to life through
for 4th grade and up.
demonstrations and
Contact for sign up:
living exhibits
lynn@colonialtimes.us

•

Apothecary

•

Falmouth Post and Print shop

•

Spring House Tavern

•

Norwood House (entrance)

•

Willow Springs Meeting house

•

Livery (Bathrooms, Kitchen, and Office)

•

Spring House

•

New Windsor Cabinet Shop

•

Blacksmith’s forge

•

Village Mercantile (gift shop)

•

Smoke house

•

Sign of the Ram ( Toy Maker)

•

Bake oven and bee hive oven

•

•

Slave Cabin

Colonial Barn (used for weddings, dances
and special events.)

•

Two log Cabins (Backwoods and
Thompson’s Academy)

•

Glass House

•

Grist Mill

•

Sensory Garden & Herb Garden

•

Corn Crib

•

Educational/ picnic Shelter

•

Covered Bridge

APRIL 21 - Educational Day required 4th grade and Up only
APRIL 22 & 23 - Colonial Times “Under the Crown”
OCTOBER 20 - Educational Day Reservation required 4th grade and Up only
OCTOBER 21 & 22 - Colonial Times “A Day to Remember” 26th year
OCTOBER 27 - “Wine & Spirits” Dinner (Reservation Required)
OCTOBER 28 - “Spirits of Hallowed Eve”--- Illusion Show & Ghost Walk
NOVEMBER 25 - “Christmas in the Back Country”

Funding assistance provided by Aiken County

through accommodations tax funds.

North Augusta, South Carolina
Find out more at www.colonialtimes.us
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The Living History Park is a 501-c-3 non-profit & operated by all volunteers and
our major events are free.

www.Colonialtimes.us for more information
HISTORY lives if you tell the stories—Hope you elect to be a part
of the story.
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SOUTH CAROLINA / GEORGIA

GEORGIA / FLORIDA

Celebrate
History, the Arts
& Architecture
Built c. 1899, this former Catholic
church is one of the finest examples of
Victorian masonry and boasts
stained glass windows & Italian
marble altars. It is a popular venue for
art exhibitions, concerts, festivals &
more. Free self-guided tours & a Gift
Shop available.

SACRED HEART
CULTURAL CENTER
1301 Greene Street, Augusta, GA, 30901
706-826-4700 | SacredHeartAugusta.org
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FLORIDA

FLORIDA

Homeschool Field Trips at
the Polasek

Please contact one of our tour
coordinators to learn more
about pricing and to schedule a
field trip:

L

volunteer@polasek.com

et us help you plan
a memorable and
educational field trip!
We offer flexible field
trips or group tours of
our historic home and
working studio of the CzechAmerican sculptor, Albin
Polasek (1879-1965). We will
tailor an experience for
your students that is ageappropriate and based on
state curriculum standards.
Docent-led tours of the
historic home typically last
20-45 minutes depending
on grade level and/or time
constraints. We encourage
you to take advantage of
one of our complimentary
lesson plans to gain a deeper
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http://polasek.org/group-tours

understanding and to
prepare your students for
their outing with pre and
post visit activities. Spend
the day with us and eat a sack
lunch on the lakeview lawn.
Explore the grounds of the
Polasek with your class! Your
students will see the current
exhibition in the Polasek’s
rotating art gallery, view
representational sculpture
throughout the sculpture
gardens, and tour Albin
Polasek’s historic home
and studio. An optional
12-minute video on the
life of Albin Polasek can be
included.

The basic presentation is
$4.00 per student/guest (one
chaperone will receive free
admission), which allows group
leaders flexibility to self-tour
the garden and our rotating
gallery space. If you opt for
a staff-guided tour through
the gallery and gardens, it will
be an extra $2 per student/
guest. Hands-on art activities
are available on site for an
additional $5 per student
(description on website); and
please allow at least 30 minutes
for art projects in addition to
the regular tour.

Choose a lesson focus
for your tour from the
following lesson plan
options:
• Texture Detectives
(Grades K-2)
• Sculpture Stories
(Grades 3-8)
• Designs that INSPIRE
(Grades 6-12)
• Art Meets Math:
Proportions and
Measurements
(Grades 6-12)
• Exploring the Gilded
Age
(Grades 9-12)
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FLORIDA / ALABAMA

TENNESSEE

Camp Dovewood Celebrates
40 years of Dynamic Christian Camping

Homeschool Programs
at the Chattanooga Zoo

Family Day programs offered per semester

1st Session: 2 weeks • Sunday, June 11th - Saturday, June 24th • $995.00
2nd Session: 1 week • Sunday, June 25th - Saturday, July 1st • $595.00
3rd Session: 2 weeks • Sunday, July 2nd - Saturday, July 15th • $995.00
4th Session: 1 week • Sunday, July 16th - Saturday, July 22nd • $595.00

For more information and to register:

www.chattzoo.org/education/home-school

Don’t Miss
a Single Copy!
Homeschool
Group Leaders…
Mobile Medical Museum
1664 Springhill Avenue
Mobile, AL 36604
(251) 415-1109
admin@mobilemedicalmuseum.org
300 years of medical history
from the shocking to the inspiring
Tours by appointment
Tue Fri, 10 am 4 pm
$4 per student
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Receive a FREE hard copy of every
Homeschoolers Guide to share with
your Group as soon as it is published.
Simply email your name, the name of
your group, and your mailing address
to:
homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com
to be added to our mailing list. There
is never a charge to homeschoolers for
any of the Homeschoolers Guides!
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TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE
MOVE, GROOVE, AND LEARN AT THE

SING YOUR SONG
STUDENT EXPERIENCES

Country Music

Hall of Fame and Museum
From dynamic tours and interdisciplinary programs to interactions with professional
artists, the Country Music Hall of Fame® and Museum offers an unparalleled learning
experience for homeschool students of all ages. With over 2.5 million artifacts in its
growing collection, the Museum offers students an opportunity to engage the history
that shaped country music and American culture.
Guided tours of the Museum’s one-of-a-kind archival video and audio elements,
instruments, interactive touchscreens, and more, provide a multi-layered learning
experience for all types of learners.
The stories told by the Museum’s exhibitions are expanded on with hands-on
programs, including instrument demonstrations, songwriting sessions, and other
unique opportunities for students to immerse themselves in the vibrant history of the
music.
In addition to museum experiences, students can tour the Historic RCA Studio B,
located on Nashville’s Music Row, and stand where Elvis Presley, Dolly Parton, and
others made their landmark recordings.

Encounter the story of country music and American history at
the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum with a guided tour,
hands-on programs, art and music activities in the Taylor Swift
Education Center, and more.
LEARN MORE
CountryMusicHallofFame.org/Homeschool

#PressPlayRecord

•

@CountryMusicHOF

CountryMusicHallofFame.org
Downtown Nashville
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Next, students can dive into the history of letterpress printing on an interactive
tour of Hatch Show Print, a working letterpress shop founded in 1879. Participants
will even have the chance to hand ink and print the final color on their very own
commemorative poster.
Students will also enjoy the Taylor Swift Education Center – a space for hands-on
experiences that are connected to the Museum’s mission to preserve and interpret
country music. Every weekend, students can examine artifacts, learn instrument basics,
create art, and more.
The Museum offers classroom support through distance learning with its flagship
songwriting program Words & Music. The program provides students a rich learning
experience that culminates in an interactive workshop with a professional songwriter.
Everything at the Museum is a learning experience. Whether you’re an aspiring
songwriter, history buff, or music aficionado, the Museum has something for everyone.
For more information, visit www.countrymusichalloffame.org/education,
call 615-416-2001, or email education@countrymusichalloffame.org
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KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY

The Louisville Zoo is a living classroom — a place where nature comes
to life. Over 134 acres offer students of all ages a place to discover the
most exotic animals on the planet while walking amid lush botanicals. The

DISCOVER WHAT YOU CAN LEARN

Louisville Zoo offers engaging formal public classes in the forms of holiday,

Experience a world of possibilities!
Make your Zoo visit unforgettable:

classes. Home School Days are every second Monday of the month,

spring break and summer camps plus on-going family and early learning
Sept. – May. Home school groups of 10 or more can add an Educational

•

The Zoo is excited to offer special Home School Days
every second Monday of the month (Sept. – May).

Experience as part of their day or add an exciting Guided Tour. Summer

•

Home school groups of ten or more may also add an
Educational Experience as a part of their
day. Choose from any of the MetaZoo
classes or add one of our exciting
Guided Tours.

Tuesdays. This summer we will feature some new Specialty Camps like

•

2017 Spring (April 3 – 7)
and Summer Camps
(June – July) feature
up-close animal
encounters and
hands-on activities for
every grade level.

Camps in June and July are geared for Pre-K through grade 6 plus Teen
Vet Camp! Classes and camps include up-close animal encounters. Zoo
guests can experience three AZA award-winning exhibits: the multispecies rotational Islands exhibit which is home to Sumatran orangutans,
Sumatran tigers, babirusas, tapirs and siamangs that rotate in and out of
three outdoor exhibits and one indoor enclosure. See western lowland
gorillas in the round at the award-winning Gorilla Forest which is home to
ten gorillas including one-year-old Kindi. Polar bears, grizzly bears, seals
and sea lions call Glacier Run home. Students can also get nose-to-nose
with lorikeets, feed a giraffe and ride camels (the ships of the desert), and
now ponies, take a train ride, climb the ropes courses and or go for a spin
on the antique carousel. This year they can enjoy a stroll through a new
Butterfly House (May 20-Sept 14) where they can learn about the lifecycle
of the butterfly and the environment that sustains them. The Zoo will do

Details at louisvillezoo.org/education
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a tag and release of Monarchs in late September. For more details visit
LouisvilleZoo.org/education.
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KENTUCKY

Visit the
Aviation
Attraction in Kentucky!
Honoring the Aviators of South Central
Kentucky and their Aircraft
Featuring 5 Beautifully restored Jet Warbirds!
Phantom 550, a McDonnell-Douglas F4D; Panther 1, a Grumman
F9F in Blue Angel Colors; SAC1, a Lockheed T-33 honoring the
Strategic Air Command, and F-111F from the 1986 Raid on Libya
and a NASA T-38 Talon flown by every man to walk on the moon!
“Our mission is to insure that these stories are not forgotten,
and to ignite the dreams of generations to come!”
Call today and schedule your tour. 270-421-4885 Located at
Basil Griffin Park - pack a picnic lunch and make a day of it!
1825 Three Springs Rd. Bowling Green KY. 42104

www.aviationheritagepark.com
Facebook: aviation heritage park
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